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Ilham Aliyev took part in the opening ceremony of a new circular road and
two road junctions on 9th kilometer of Alat-Astara road

On 23rd December, President Ilham Aliyev took part in the opening ceremony of a new circular road and
two road junctions on 9th kilometer of Alat-Astara road.
The head of our state arrived to Alat settlement for participation in road opening.
Rapid economic development of Azerbaijan has lead to cardinal changes in road and transport
infrastructure of the country, as in all other areas. In very short period all highways of the country that
have international value, have been completely reconstructed and expanded. At the moment government
continues its efforts measures on these roads for traffic regulation. Connecting Baku with southern and
western regions of the country the main road is divided into two parts in Alat settlement, one going to the
border with Iran Islamic Republic and the other one to the border with Georgia. Intensity of vehicles on
this point created difficulties in junctions. For the purpose of solving this problem, in November, 2009
building of a new road and 2 road junctions has started on this point of Alat-Astara highway passing
through the territory of Alat settlement, with the order of President Ilham Aliyev. "Azerinshaatservis"
LLC has finished the construction, ordered by the Ministry of Transport, in 2 years.
During acquaintance with the design-budget documentation of the road the Minister of Transport Ziya
Mammadov has informed the Head of our state that the road, having the total length of 9 kilometers and
consisting of 4 lanes, is the 1st category road. A secondary road, having length of 7 kilometers, has been
laid here too. Considering traffic density and passage of heavy vehicles on this highway of the
international value, the special attention in the project has been given to the durability and stability of the
road. It has been noted that laying the road outside the center of settlement Alat solves the problem of the
intensity created by vehicles in this settlement. 2 junctions constructed on road provide unobstructed and
safe movement of vehicles. Further, President Ilham Aliyev cut a tape symbolizing opening of the new
road.
President Ilham Aliyev has examined the new circular road and road junctions.

